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Raster Sunday
Tomorrow

And it won't mean much to the
woman who hasn't a gown or hat

from the Smart Shop.

Do It Today

HAMIL TON'S
Smart Shop

216 Main Street

Bell Phone 1349 Ind. Phone 1476

OSBORNE'S
Automobile Tire Repairing

Baby Carriage Tires Put On "
J Auto Tires Vulcanized

Brazing Enameling

69 East Fourth South Street

Moving Your
Office?

New furniture is needed in
every office change.

We have the most attractive
desks and and newest filing

devices to be found in this part
of the world.

We can match the woodwork
in everything from quartered

J oak to rrr ,iogany.
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Before Inventing Any
Money you I
should call on us and learn why It is to your
interest to invest in the G per cent H
Mortgage Certificates issued by this Com- - H
pany. These Certificates are issued in H
amounts from $100.00 to $5,000.00 each, pay H
the investor 6 per cent net, and are tax H
free. They are secured by gilt-edge- d first H
mortgages especially set aside for this pur- - 'm
pose and by the Capital and Surplus of this H
Company, amounting to $350,000.00. The H
interest is paid monthly, quarterly, or H
semi-annuall- as desired by the investor. H

SECURITY I
'ggHjg m

32 Upper Main Street M
,.
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ESTABLISHED 1859 M

WALKER BROTHERS I
BANKERS I

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH H
Capital $250,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00 H

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. H
Fifty Yeais of Successful Banking. H

THE UTAH NATIONAL BANK I
AT THE CLOCK CORNER H

We respectfully solicit the accounts of firms, M

individuals and corporations H
Savings Department and Safety Deposit Boxes H

W. S. McCornick, Pres. Thos. R. Cutler, Vice Pres. H
R. T. Badger, Cashier. C. H. Wells, Ass't Cashier. H

NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC I
U. S. DEPOSITARY H

Frank Knox, Pros. James A. Murray, Vlco-Pro- s. H
W. F. Earls, Cashier E. A.Oulbkrtson, Asst Cashier M

Capital Paid In $300,000 I
Banking in all Its branches transacted. Exchange B

drawn on the principal cities In Europe. H
Interest paid on Tim e D oposlts. M

JOHN A. KIRBY RUFUS K. COBB M

R. K. COBB & CO. I
Mines, Stocky and Bonds M

17 W. 2nd South St., Salt Lake City, Utah Q
Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining Exchange H

Orders Promptly Executed in All Markets H
Branch Offices! American Fork, Logan, Utah; IMoche, Nevada H

SPECIALISTS ON PIOCHE I
We are in daily touch wlih this great carnp, and our j

information is complcti md accurate. H

I

waited to see spots which were but parts of the
wilderness for years after this city was founded,
spring up and pass this city. This happened both
east and west, and still all the time this was the
natural mining center of the west, and a mining
center carries with it more elements of progress,
when unrestrained, than any other ono thing.
Now the tide is turned this way, and it is a flood

tide. Is it not the duty of every citizen to help
clear the channel for its natural flow?

Mr. Frewen on Silver
promised article from Mr. Moreton

THE Frewen in the North American Review
on the "Century and Sliver," Is printed in

the current number. He declares as his first ob-

ject in the article that it is an "appeal to the
youth of America to study carefully a question
which, in the doubt and drift of the last thirty
years, as a deep seated disease, is certainly peril-
ous, perhaps even fatal to our western civiliza-
tion." And he adds that as the gold prices of sil-

ver rise and fall, so do our exchanges with 0

of Asiatics rise and fall.
For 2,000 years or more the Asiatic has ab-

sorbed silver. His "divine hunger" is for that
metal. It represents all his labor, his captal, his
conditions of work and sacrifice. Thus, when
silver and the silver exchanges fall, then for ev-

ery Asiatic desire of our goods, gold and our gold
prices have advanced and his power to purchase
from us is proportionately reduced.

"Since 1896, owing to the limit and inflation of
our currency, occasioned by the abundance of

" gold supplies, gold prices (and wages) in the
west have been rising with unexampled rapidity,
while silver prices and wages In the Orient have
slowly receded. This price condlton must great-
ly contract the purchasing power of the Asiatic
in gold standard countries, but when to this is
added the fact that there has been an also un-

precedented fall in the exchange value of his
money, a fall of almost thirty per cent In the
past twenty months, is it wonderful that our ex-

port trade to Asia should be In a state of col-

lapse, and that the open door of Asia Is now a
door that only opens outward?

"In all the world's history of two metals, there
have been two and only two catastrophic falls in
the gold values of silver, the present date falling
back to July, 1907, and the almost equally ser-

ious and more sudden collapse in June, 1893.
Smaller falls than these two have not been in-

frequent since 1873, and even on such occasions
the result in price in gold prices, measured by
Asiatic currency, has impaired the purchasing
power of a myriad people in the east, and thus
reduced many staple freights on which the well-bein- g

of all trade is built up. But the cosmic falls
in the price of silver in 1907 and 1873, were fol-

lowed, just as we should expect, by two financial
convulsions, each of which cuts the leaves of a
new volume in financial history.

"It seems but a little matter, this fall of some
sixteen cents an ounce in silver bullion, just as
to primitive man a tiny crack in the earth's crust
must have seemed a little matter, but today,
whether it Is in San Francisco or in Manhattan
Island, there comes this little fissure and the
vast superimposed structures, whether of con-

crete or of credit, crumble and collapse.
"At the Brussels monetary conference In 1893.

Baron Do Rothchlld, who represented Great Bri-

tain, said: 'Gentlemen, I need hardly remind
you that the stock of silver In the world is esti-

mated at some thousands of millions, and if this
conference breaks up without achieving any defin-

ite result, there may be a depreciation in the
value of that commodity frightful to contemplate
and out of which a monetary panic may even-

tuate, the effect of which it is not
possible to forecast.' " f

Then Mr. Frewen traces what happened when
that Avarning was unheeded. A few weeks later


